Jules is now known as CMO_M`edi_Kate.
Host Gilles says:
USS Tal-War  SD 10308.16
Host Gilles says:
The USS Tal-War required to simulate a rescue of hostages at Planet Benning. The goal is to rescue the crew of a passenger liner that was taken hostage by terrorists known as "Liberté du Québec".
Host Gilles says:
Starfleet's policy being not to negotiate, you will enter the system in silent mode. and send in the rescue team at planet coordinates 45° 31' 00" N - 73° 39' 00" W. The terrain is a tropical jungle with various lifeforms.
Host Gilles says:
The planet's atmosphere is naturally ionized which prevents all transporter activity and sensor readings can
be affected from the ionization.
Host Gilles says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::sitting in his chair reading reports of what possibly to expect::
FCO_Shania says:
::at helm::
TO_MacAllister says:
::at the armoury, sorting type 1 and 3 phasers::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Cmdr is the runabout ready for the drop?
Gilles is now known as Range_Master.
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Yep, ready sir.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: looking over the supplies she is taking to the planets surface ::
Host Range_Master says:
@ COM:Tal-War: Captain O'Guinn.... planet Benning sends welcome... the exercise will proceed immediately.  Benning Out.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
COM: RM: Acknowledged.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::At the science console waiting for the excersise::
Gerry__ (~gbrinkman@host.acalltoduty.com) has joined the conversation.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Open ship wide comm.
FCO_Shania says:
::opens channel:: CO: Channel open.
Host Range_Master says:
@ ::paces the control room:: Self: Those Starfleet folks... so predictable.  ::grins::  Let's throw the works at them.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
*ALL*: Crew this is the Captain the drill has begun remember I want this treated like the real thing.... With that said Assualt Team report to the flight deck for immediate departure.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::stands up turning towards the TL:: FCO/CSO: Cmdr... Lt. Shall we?
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::With that announcement joins the CO:: CO: Yes sir.
TO_MacAllister says:
:: heads for the flight deck with the various weapons::
FCO_Shania says:
::hands her station over:: CO: Sure
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::enters the TL waiting for the FCO and CSO::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: grumbles to hersefl :; Self:  Great....i know I am never gonna have all the right stuff i need for this stupid training mission.  you never do and then you jst have to try and deal with it............ :: trails off as she heads for the flight deck ::
FCO_Shania says:
::follows CO::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Enters the TL::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
Computer: Flight bay.
TO_MacAllister says:
::Enters the TL::
Gerry__ is now known as Angelina.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Checks to make sure the his phasor is set for stun and that his tricorder is ready::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::feels the TL start to move:: FCO: You will be second in command on this excercise.
TO_MacAllister says:
:: arrives at the flight deck fully loaded with weapons::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Umderstood.
Gerry is now known as Tr.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: arrives at the flight deck ::
Tr is now known as Tr`Rathole.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::feels the TL stop waits for the doors to open the steps out on the flight deck:: TO: You have the weapons and gear?
TO_MacAllister says:
CO: Aye sir, got both type one and type three phasers. Enough for everyone.
Range_Master is now known as Gordon.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
TO: Good Mr MacAllister pas them out and lets get the show going.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: stands on the flight deck waiting ::
TO_MacAllister says:
CO: Aye sir. ::starts handing out the equipment::
Gordon is now known as Range_Master.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: looks at the phaser in disgust :: TO:  I'm a Doctor, not a security guard.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::takes his equipment checking it over:: ALL: Lets get aboard the run about.
Host Range_Master says:
@ ::moves to the control center viewscreen and pushes a few buttons::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Thank you. ::Checks the rifle over::
TO_MacAllister says:
::steps aboard the shuttle::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::steps aboard the shuttle finding a seat::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::ENter the runabout and takes his seat::
FCO_Shania says:
::enters runabout and takes seat at helm::
Host Range_Master says:
<Edit shuttle to runabouts>
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: gets onboard and takes he seat ::
FCO_Shania says:
::starts engines and checks over systems::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Take us out when your ready
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Aye sir
FCO_Shania says:
::opens docking doors::
FCO_Shania says:
::takes the runabout out::
Angelina says:
@::smiles as she runs her hands over the smooth surface of the weapon:  Tr'Rathole:  You know I just love power.  How much longer till it's ready?
Tr`Rathole says:
@Angelina:  Pass the resonance spanner... ::fits tab A into slot B::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Take us in nice and easy.
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Nice and easy, I can do that....
Tr`Rathole says:
@Angelina:  Okay that's it.  Prime it and lock.  Then Fire at will.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
ALL: I want this to go by the numbers get in get the hostages and get out.... weapons are to be set on level 6.
Angelina says:
@::Hands him resonance spanner:" TR'Rathole: Here ya go.
Host Range_Master says:
<Edit Angelina before Tr'Rathole>
TO_MacAllister says:
::set's his weapon::
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: The runabout leaves the USS-Talwar
Angelina says:
::entering the coordinates into the weapon...she aims and fires.::]
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Sets weapon to level 6::
FCO_Shania says:
::sees blinky lights:: CO: Sir, we are being targeted.
Host Range_Master says:
<@> For Angelina
Tr`Rathole says:
@Angelina:  Good shooting, Tex.  Guide it in...
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::sets his phasers to level 6 and waits for the runabout to land:: FCO: Jam the system
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CSO: Activate counter measures.
TO_MacAllister says:
CO: Sir, I'm picking something up on sensors but it's a bit blurry..
Angelina says:
@Tr'Rathole:  Course plotted.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
TO: Refine your scan Mr. MacAllister.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Yes sir. ::Activates counter measures::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: thinking to herself :; Self:  I knew this was going to happen.
TO_MacAllister says:
CO: I'ts a missle sir, heading straight for us!
FCO_Shania says:
::starts evasives::
Tr`Rathole says:
@::flips the plasma-bolt detector on::  Now if they fire, it will return fire.  Angelina:  Let's get out of dodge to the second checkpoint...
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
TO: Target and destroy.
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: A missle from the planet's surface nearly misses the runabout by 3 meters,
Angelina says:
@::picks up her backpack.:: Tr'Rathole:  Readyh whenn you are Oh mighty one.]
FCO_Shania says:
Self:: Try harder next time....
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
FCO: Forget the nice and easy get us down there.
TO_MacAllister says:
::targets the missle:: CO: Aye sir, firing now. ::fires::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
ALL: Lock and Load prepare for hot LZ.
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: The runabout's stabilizers fail after the last evasize manouever.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
Self:; I should have called in dead..........
Tr`Rathole says:
@Angelina:  ::grins:: lead on, MacDuff.  We haven't got all day.  They probably think they're lucky just now...
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Aye sir ::goes into a dive and lands the runabout rather bumpy a little off the targeted area::
TO_MacAllister says:
:: arms and readies his rifle::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Grabs the arm of his chair to remain seated::
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: The CO is thrown from his seat his head crashing on the side of the blukhead with a sick thud.
Angelina says:
@::chuckles:: Tr'Rathole:  Yeah right. Hopefully they don't figure out I wanted to use them as close target practice.
Tr`Rathole says:
@Angelina:  Oh, I hope they do.  It's more fun to hunt them.  Biomaskers on. ::adjusts the controls::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: looks up as the CO hits :; Self:  Just great!  :: goes with tricorder in hand to the CO and begins scanning ::
FCO_Shania says:
All: Sorry....::cringes::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::falls to the floor with a groan then slips into unconsciousness::
Angelina says:
::adjusts her biomask.::  Tr'Rathole:  Next checkpoint is a nice 1 mile jog.  We got about 4.5 mins to get there.
FCO_Shania says:
CSO: Check on the Captain, would you please.
Angelina says:
::Starts in the right direction at a fast clip.::
Host Range_Master says:
<@ a bunch of @ for Angelina>
Tr`Rathole says:
@Angelina:  ::starts running with her::  Hey, no problem.  It's been over 500 years since Bannister and Landy broke the 4-minute mile.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
FCO: On it. ::Goes over to the Captain and checks him out and tries to make mind contact::
FCO_Shania says:
<edit CSO to CMO>
TO_MacAllister says:
::works on getting the door open::
Angelina says:
@::chuckles:: Tr'Rathole:  Boy were they slow.
FCO_Shania says:
CSO: Please give the TO a hand
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: The stablizers make it difficult to control the runabout in the atmosphere
CSO_Asmodeius says:
FCO: Will do.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: scans the CO ::
Tr`Rathole says:
@Angelina:  Yeah, but they didn't have the equipment we do.
Angelina says:
@::not even out of breath she quickens her pace pulling slightly ahead of old Tr:: Tr'Rathole:  Come on old man pump those legs...
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Joins the TO to get the door open::
FCO_Shania says:
::scans the area::
TO_MacAllister says:
CSO: I can't shift it.
FCO_Shania says:
CMO: Is the Captain ok?
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: Sensors are blury because of the ionization
Tr`Rathole says:
@Angelina:  ::grins and pours it on, jetting past her::  No problem, mon!
CSO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Well let's just cut our way oout.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: mumbles :: FCO:  Concussion.....and a laceration.  Not too bad.  :: gets the dermal regenerator and a hypo from her kit and begins to close the wound and revive the CO ::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
::groans opening his eyes:: ALL: Someone get the number of that BirdofPrey that just hit me? ::groans louderr at the sound of his on voice
Angelina says:
@::rolls with laughter and picks up her pace some more.::
TO_MacAllister says:
CSO: A phaser should do the trick.
Pam (Pam@host.acalltoduty.com) has joined the conversation.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Agreed. You can have the honor of opening the door.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CO:  Hang on just a second.  Let me finish scanning you.
FCO_Shania says:
CSO/TO: Be careful when you open the door. I can't scan what's outside the ship.
Tr`Rathole says:
@::coasts in to the checkpoint well ahead of Angelina::  What took you so long, Human? ::smiles::
TO_MacAllister says:
::Cuts his way through the door with his phaser, then boots it open, instantly taking a coveruing position just inside::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
FCO: We will. ::Readies his rifle in case of trouble::
Host Range_Master says:
Scenary: As the door open the runabout finds themselves in a jungle area. 20 km from the coordinates.
Angelina says:
@::Grins:: Tr'Rathole:  Pacing myself old man..So ready for your coronary.. ::begins pulling out her equipment from her backpack.::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
TO: I will go first then you follow fast behind.
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CMO: What ever you say doctor. ::cringes again::
TO_MacAllister says:
CSO: Okay, I'm right behind you.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Jumps out of the ship and takes a crouched position just to the right of the door and covers the area.
Tr`Rathole says:
@::chuckles:: Angelina:  If you say so, Dear.  ::pulls out a shovel and begins to dig small holes at random spots::
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: finishes scanning :: CO:  You'll be just fine.  Once you get past the headache I'm sure you're having right now.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
CO:  Sorry, I didn't bring anything for a mere headache.  I only brought stuff that will knock you out.
Angelina says:
@::arranges the houdini for Tr to place.::
TO_MacAllister says:
::jumps out imediately after the CSO, tasking position to the left of the door::
Host CO_O`Guinn says:
CMO: What makes you think I have a headache. ::cringes trying to shake the ringing from his ears::
FCO_Shania says:
::grabs her rifle and heads for the CMO and CO:: CMO/CO: We have to get out of the ship. Whomever attacked us knows that we are here and is probably already looking for us.
Tr`Rathole says:
@::places the Houdini and powers the equipment::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
FCO: It appears to be clear out here, sir.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: shrugs and looks down at the readings she took before :; CO:  Call it a hunch.
TO_MacAllister says:
FCO: Clear this side too sir.
Tr`Rathole says:
@::begins to lay claymores all around the base of the houdini::
Angelina says:
@Tr'Rathole:  Anything else for this checkpoint?
Host Range_Master says:
Scenary: The russling of jungles animals can be heard all over. The sensors pick up a multitude of lower animal life signs.
FCO_Shania says:
CSO: Good. We are coming in a minute
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
FCO:  Ok.    CO:  Can you stand on your own or should I help you?
Tr`Rathole says:
@::rigs trip wires and sets up several sonic grenades as booby traps::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Stay here i will check the other side of the shuttle. ::Goes around the shuttle::
TO_MacAllister says:
CSO: Aye. ::covers the CSO::
Angelina says:
@::checks her scanner to make sure nobody is sneaking up on them.::
Tr`Rathole says:
@Angelina:  Nope...  But we better split up to make the next check point in case any of these Federation-types know how to track.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Goes around the shuttle and checks the area and the shuttle out::
Tr`Rathole says:
@Angelina:  It will confuse the heck out of them.
CO-O`Guinn (~actdmark@29879D2E.2E26960A.13A6EF61.IP) has joined the conversation.
Host CO_O`Guinn (~actdmark@actdnet-10C54A60.ev1.net) has left the conversation.
Angelina says:
@Tr'Rathole:  They couldn't track a Targ in a herd.  But your right.  I have some phaser rifles to rig.  I just hope I have enough string.
Host CO-O`Guinn says:
::slowly stands up:: FCO: Get everyone out and under cover.
Tr`Rathole says:
@Angelina:  Boobytrap as you go.  Becreative.  Meet you there in... ::checks map and chronometer::  ...12 minutes.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Returns to the door of the shuttle::
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Already on it. You ok?
Angelina says:
@Tr'Rathole:  Oh, the other thing do you have enough replicating mines?  The federation invents nice nasty stuff and then get upset when others use it.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
FCO: Sir the shuttle won't be going anywhere soon.
Host CO-O`Guinn says:
::looks around for his rifle finally finding it picks it up heading slightly unsteady for the door:: FCO: Outside of this headache the size of Jupiter I'm fine.
Tr`Rathole says:
@::smiles:: Angelina:  Yes, useful.  ::leaves one behind for her her and pelts through the thickest brush he can find leaving a bit of a trail::
FCO_Shania says:
FCO: Jupiter eh? Nice...
Shadow-9 (is_it_phoe@actdnet-AD0392B.tc.ph.cox.net) has left the conversation.
Angelina says:
@::Aleady has her  backpack back on her back.  Picking up the mine Tr left.  She takes off in the opposite direction.::
Host CO-O`Guinn says:
::exits the Runabout:: FCO: Get everyone ready to move out.
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: follows behind the CO :: Self:  Be a doctor Mom said.  Nice and safe profession.  Doctors don't get shot at.  Riiiiight.
Tr`Rathole says:
@::stops a minute later and sets up a phaser relay and hides it in the underbush, then sets an IR beam tripwire and pelts away heavily again::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Sees the cacptain up and about:: CO: Good to see you are in the land of the living sir. The shuttles portside nacelle needs some major reapirs before we can use it to get of this rock.
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: Their is rustling up above in the branches
Host Range_Master says:
<Their = There>
Tr`Rathole says:
@::rigs a phaser rifle to overload, sets up a trip mechanism and then clears away all his tracks, doubling back and then using his technology to vanish from sight::
Host CO-O`Guinn says:
CSO: We will have to find another way home then.... right now we need to get to the... ::stops turns bringing his phaser up::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Drops to one knee and points rifle in the direction of the rustling sound up in the trees::
TO_MacAllister says:
::brings up his rifle too at hearing the noise::
Host CO-O`Guinn says:
::whispers harshly:: ALL: Take cover!
Angelina says:
@::Reaching the next checkpoint she empties the contents once again.  In plain sight about 10 meterws off the ground she sets up the replicatig mine...  after she finishes that on opposite sides of the mine she sets of the phaser rifles.  Programmed to go off once the mine has been destroyed.  The mine is programmed to replicate after 20 secs giving the unsuspecting person time to enterf the danger zone.::
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: A creature ressembling a monkey jumps down from the branches and glues himself the CSO's leg
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: drops to the ground and covers her head with her med kit ::  Self:  Join Starfleet.....see the universe.....get your college paid for......
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Covers the crew as they go for cover then follows to the nearest tree::
FCO_Shania says:
::covers behind a nearby bush::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Would go for cover but finds that a monkey like creature thinks i am his parent or something, so tries to get him off his leg::
TO_MacAllister says:
:: covers the CSO as he tries to get to cover::
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: The small monkey holds on tight
Angelina says:
@::After finishing her task she gathers everything up again and begins to run in order to meet up with Tr again at the next checkpoint.::
Host CO-O`Guinn says:
::looks at the CSO holding back a laugh:: CSO: Looks like you have a friend.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
Self: ::Whispers:: Why me.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Looks that way.
Host CO-O`Guinn says:
TO: Help the CSO out.
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Takes his tricorder out and scans the creature::
FCO_Shania says:
Self: I wish I had brought my camera....
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: The creature bites the CSO
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: He has a good grip sir. ::Grimassis::
TO_MacAllister says:
CO: Aye sir. :: tries to prise the monkey off the CSO's leg::
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: The monkey creature runs away screaming
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Jumps and takes a swing instinctively at the creature with his rifle::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Then falls to the ground::
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: Hundreds of nuts fall from the trees....
FCO_Shania says:
::gets hit by nuts:: ouch!!!!
Host CO-O`Guinn says:
::covers his aching head as the nuts fall::
Tr`Rathole says:
@::coasts into the checkpoint::  Self:  Hmm.  11 minutes.  Not too bad.
TO_MacAllister says:
::covers himself from the nuts::
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: Dozen of monkeys pitch nuts and branchs at the away team
FCO_Shania says:
::holds her arms over her head::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Covers his head with his arms and limps over to a tree for cover::
Angelina says:
@::Runs in behind him.::  Tr'Rathole:  Well old man. Not bad. you've been working out.
Host Range_Master says:
<Edit my Action after the CSO ::grimmace::
Host Range_Master says:
>
Host CO-O`Guinn says:
ALL: Lets get out of here before anymore little surprises come up.
FCO_Shania says:
CO: Agreed
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: The away team find a clearing away from the trees
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: gets hit by nuts :; Self:  Ouch....ouch.....Just great.  Get shot out of the air......now I'm getting hit my stupid apes!
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CO: Agreed sir. ::Limps along behind the others::
Host CO-O`Guinn says:
::steps into the clearing.... squats down still trying to clear his head::
TO_MacAllister says:
::tries to scan around th opening but can't get a clear reading::
Tr`Rathole says:
@::chuckles::  Angelina:  Well, you embarrased me last time.  Okay, arm the range and let's get back to the hostages.  ::begins setting charges::
FCO_Shania says:
::follows the others::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Joins the others in the clearing and falls to the ground::
TO_MacAllister says:
FCO: I can't get a clear reading anywhere::
CSO_Asmodeius says:
::Rolls up his pant leg to check the damage done by the animals bite::
TO_MacAllister says:
<. not ::>
Angelina says:
@::Pulls out a device from her backpack with a big red button on it.  Grinning up at Tr she pushes it.:: Tr'Rathole:  Armed and ready old  wise and Ugly one.
Host Range_Master says:
ACTION: As the away team move into the open clearing.... the TO and the FCO walk down and hear a "CLICK"
Tr`Rathole says:
@::dusts off hands::  Angelina:  That's it!  Time to make a clean getaway and booby-trap a few hostages for maximum effect.  ::pauses:: Think we should kill one for effect? 
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: looks at the CSO :: CSO:  You want me to take a look at that???
FCO_Shania says:
TO: Did you just hear that?
Host CO-O`Guinn says:
TO/FCO: Be still!
CSO_Asmodeius says:
CMO: THat would be a good idea it looks pretty bad.
TO_MacAllister says:
::lies perfectly still::
TO_MacAllister says:
FCO: yeah, I thought I heard something.
Angelina says:
@Tr'Rathole:  Only when they are in view.i No sense in killing one if they don'[t see, unless you plan to hand the poor unfortunate sole from a tree?
CMO_M`edi_Kate says:
:: looks at the wound :: Self:  I knew I wouldn't bring everything I needed.....:: rummages for something for rabies ::
Tr`Rathole says:
@Angelina:  Precisely.  ::grins::
Host Range_Master says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Range_Master is now known as Gilles.
TO_MacAllister is now known as Scott.
Host Gilles says:
:;waves to Pam::
Angelina is now known as Arlee.
Host CO-O`Guinn says:
good mission everyone to the OOC :)
Arlee is now known as Arlene.
Tr`Rathole is now known as Gerry.
Host Gilles says:
Thanks to  ALL my NPCS

